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With tliia issue the Eutorprise
starts out on its eighteenth year
Jl lias liml many upa and dowus.
only eighteen years old, yet has
1.
fun and trouble enough to I ft
iiftv. It is in business for itself
tliis tiiun nml will lw found pub-1

1

wiling

Odce 1 week,

thu news

regular.
One of the surest gauges of thp
commercial prosperity of auy section of country is the success of
its banking institutions, with considerable prids, therefoio, the cit
w mis of Clayton and Union
0 muty Kint to the showing mnde
by the First National fisuk of
Chiytou iu its late reports.

What ,reator. grander, pure',
nobler class of men is there than
that set that preaches from the
pulpit of th Gospel of God! The
Bum of Gol, the man who gives
his life and oil to.the teaching
of Jesw to the" nations throughout
t:ie world, certainly commauds our
love, no matter
avlmiration
ourgailt weakness or wretched-iiess- ,
purity, strength or happiuess.

.....

-

The ERt needs an introduction
to the Middle West. Both t
mn 111
4.1
If I Jl. M? ek
iiikI tne .uiuaie
trodactiou to the Far West. That
introduction is going to be made,
formally and informally "you may
(h
take your choice" this year, and
at
exposition
Clark
Lewis and
inthe
be
will
Portland Oregon,
troducer. The exposition which
will open June 1, will be useful in
many ways but ifi no way will it
be more useful to Americans than
sections
in making the
of this great country acquaint! d
with each other.
far-divid-

ed

Th eouutry newspaper writers
nr. in almost every instance, op-

timists and idealists, ever ready
and willing to speud their last
atom of energy in the upbuilding
No work is too
of thir towns.
No
b ird for them to attempt.
ob.
walk
to
great
to
distance is too
stone
is
t tin a bit of news. No
to further the im- 1 ft uutumed
of people and town
Always eaper to eliminate the dis
conraging things, ever ready to
build great, big, huge air castles
for the people and their town, and
fMtisfied, themselves, with a more
finance, th? country newspaper
editor represent onu of the best
forees that further the interests of
the people and the town.
-

Clayton, Union Cdtinty,

.

The funeral services of the late
Samuel Horn were held at the M.
E. Church last Sunday at 2 o'clock
P. X. The crowd in attendance
was so great that ad could not find
Bvtais in the church.
The jteople
thiv. were composed mostly of
the friends of Mr. Home and it wax
noticeably a sympathetic audieuc,
of those who cauie. many brought
beautiful floral tribute that more
than covered the raskrt. The ser
ice it the church was cond cteri
by Rev. J, L. Freeman, pastor of
the M. E. church at this place,
who K'4ve a splendid sermon, afier
the close of the sermon Mi Nvi
Slack, saug a le utiful solo, Tin
great white throne." t!ie rendition
of which was superb. This death
murks the out going of a bright
light and the passing away of a
personality that hns not died. Mr.
Horno had so lived among his fellow, that this gathe.ing was the
attestation ef the life he lived.
Just as the way was opening for.a
happy and useful lifd, when the
shut gates were responding to bis
knock and were swinging opu on
their hinges of prosperity, and
plans and purposes for a wider
sphere and a broader, vlsi n were
almost cousnmmate'd, thuu he full.
Let us take our place vith the
great crowd of earth's sorrowing
ones iu front of that great mystery
we call death, Let us be kindly
atfectioned one toward another;
bearing one another's burdens' up
the slope of the hill side, till we
all meet in thu sunny vales of
God's happy land, just over there.
After the friends had viewed the
reuia;nB the .nail bearers. L. E.

mm.iytcmMmmro

Tinsley. Vernon Thornton.
Ricketts and Joseph Wamsley
boro the casket out of the church
and the procession was formed
Many sorrowing friends watoued
th proession as it starled on its
way to tha place of burial, may we
all liv, so, that onr fellow men
can say, t'is well with him.
Bod-for- d

North West Corner of the X I T
P. ster. April 17, 1935.
Mr. Ed, As it is rnthir a cold.
dreery day and as Ive just got
liuck from your town where I went
to see the president, I thought Ide
write you and tell you whnt I
thought about him and your town
and things generally, In regard
to the president I think its altout
the biggest thing Clayton has bad,
or will have till he r W. J, Bryan
should pass through it again, Yes
e
President Roosevelt is a
great and good man and laying all
party prtjedus aside w must ad.
mit that he is a president of the
people by the people and for the
people he is a second Lincoln
Lincoln pulled the pig out of the
mud hole and Roosevelt the Kit
While
tens out of the sewerage.
first'
the
time I ever
this visit was
president
saw the
it was also the
first time I erer taw Clayton and
I liked the President and what he
said and I like the enterprising
little town ef Clayton and what it
is doing for. the country and the
people in the immediate and surrounding vicinity. Mr Ed, I dou't
want to tire you this time but will
say that if yule keep ob a sendin
f me the Enterprise I will not
have to come to Clayton for the
news, He git it from the paper
Ive only reid the 1st, and 4ta. Is- hues and hope to receive it regul.
arly t rotn now on. Its newsy, loc
ally and thatty is what we wantty
Damot dos realis y nosotros dir
sir-e-

The young farmer is the most
promising and rocst interesting
man in America today. He is the
wan of the future and when we
compare agricultural conditions
prevailing eight or ten years ago
with those existing now we Ne
that it is beyond human efforts
to forecast the possibilities of the
future U imperial agriculture. The
tide is turning we an now at the
beirinning of a new epoch.
This
is manifested in part by types o:
young men whom we see entering
the farming business. This new emos adios.
t
More Naixt time.
era is one in which men and
women are to have more of real
Big Green Horn.
comforts and blessings of life by
"Hit the Trail" at the Lewis
returning to farming, the noblest
occupation known to man. L. 11 and Clark Exposition opening in
Portland, Junel.
Kexyick, in Field and Farm.

Friday,

N.-M.-

Cimarron Valley Notes.
The organization of tho Coi"on-ad- o
Copper Company Is as follows
President. Jno. W. Fcwter, Wichita Kans. Vice president Lewis
O.Chambers Enid 0. T. Swiv-tnrDr H. W. Quei-i- Alvn. O.T.
Treasurer T. S. Chambers Xnid.
0. T. These with tile following
resident directors form the directorship, Denver BoggS. M.B. Gripe
and Alex McKenzie of Clayton
New Mexico.
The bonie ulfice
will l
at Clayton. New Mexico
now that Union county hits nttract
ed the attention of mining man
developments of a sultstantial
nature may Ik looked for.
Col. IliigcnnaM of Peacock
on of the benefiVlnrirs of thi
recent mining deal hns just com
pleted a stone dwelling house ot
his rnuch and making other improvements of a Imtnntial nature
that shows strong faith in the
mid fnturo.
Frank King and Jason. Mackry
of
have made Some val
Mrable discoveries in Peacock am
Bruccdbiiry C.myom ri'wutly.
The- rotund, and
jily. faced
old timer. Frank Forrest, hns full
recovered from his recent illness.
A large acreage of forage will
this spring, The ranch-mescm to have liamed that it
is better to raise cattle with feed
than to raise tlx-i- by the tail.
M. B Grip' thd note 1 pro p ct
or of northeastern N, M. is making an extensive search for eoub
being nn expert in his line, we
f.el comnilent thAt if the coal is
here he.ll find it.
A great Aluminum bod is nw
known to cxi it in Union County
and this will lxt one of the next
things to interest capitalists.

April 21,
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1905.

Chas. A, Law,

FiiED MALM'S

JW?rney,

Located next door to Evan's SaSteam
loon. Agent for Aniari!l
Laundry. Clayton. N. M

Clrvyton, New Mexico.
Tractive befor. Ukitut

Stati-- s

Shop,

Barber

Land Offices n poiaHv.

i

FAWCETT & DEAN,

Dr. C. B. Ackley
Physician and Sureon
Office nt McQueen's Drug Slore.

j

phones

5

and Retnil g

Wholesale

iTi:1

WILLIAM HUMK BROWN
'

DENTIbT--

General Merchants,

'

Oflirp nt Dr.

J.

C. SLACK

J.

t
C. Slack's

Can-yo-

val-U-

Sat.-rvill-

DR.

Clayton,

y

Physician end Surgeon
Speciul Attention Gieu to

n.m.

Clayton.

rnoxr: a is.

W.

'S

.

.

-

N.M.

J. EATON,

e,

Attorney at Law

Clayton.

-

Cleaned, PreS'unl, and IrpairiKl.

OUVHPv

Varro Carncs, Now Located 1 liree Doors

n

N. M.

EASTERWOOU

V.

Attorney at Law

Clayton.

N. M.

East of City Meat Market, has opened up a "suit club"
O. T. TOOMBS

Keeps your clothes in first class shape,

Attorney at Law

n

.$o rerwomft.

Tor only

Claytok.

.

.

.

N.M

07Q

c
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Old timber and stone, des?rt
and and homestead entries, niade
n al ardonod two and sometimes
iree d cudos ago. are being hunt
el up and the money originally
paid in on them is being refunded
by the government, in cases when
the ex settler makes a good show
ing. Speciul attorneys have been
employed to search for former
owners und thousands of dollan
lave been already refunded, Tin
owuers of
search for the
thi abandoned land is being con
ducted very quietly, for were it
generally known hundreds of fake
claimants of desertwl lands would
come forward. Field and Farm.

Dis-t'UHt-

of Women.

1
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Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS bAl).
:

,

:

HADE

ton

F

?
L

I

US

one-tim- e

Keep a record of all expendit
ures and receipts, so tha; at the
end of each year you can tell
whether you are saving enough
money to provide against the in- eveteble rainy day. Any one can
make money; few can save it.

Wool. Hides. Pelts,

Cattle and Sheept
Drv Goods and No- 8

Up-to-Da- te

millinery

and Dress
IHaKlnfi Depaiinienia

JVF. BARNHART,
Watch Maker.
work, and guar
Strictly
anteed, at McQueen's drug store.
first-cla- ss

The Clayton Lawn
Tennis Club.
Any parties desiring to join
above will please communicate
with the Secretary & Treasurer.
A. E. Christie.
MORE KENTON PRICES.
in. Peter sch nttler wagon m6un
tain brake $85.00
3 in New Toffin wagon mountain
brake $80.00
3 in, white oak wagon mountain
brake $72.50
For good note 8 per cent interest
these prices on six months time,
or for cash with order you take oh
$3.50 off each wagon, My buggies
are just such bargain!.
A. W. Tanner.
Kenton, Okla.

3

Orders DKcn Tor Cadics, misses and Gents
77Ii1Sma 4m4
STERLING

READY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHING.

TaMA

DHor-mad- e

Suits,

t?f,t

ROELOF'S

HATS

1

AND PETER'S SHOES.

8

ray Less; Dress Better
Tl-f-

ia. i.

A

I

ENTlUSE

Fourth In the World.
UNCLE "NAT'S" GREAT SECRET.
The New Marriage Law.
average resident of Chicago now
The
An act regarding marriages, provlJto exclaims with St. Paul: "I am a citilng for uniform system of records Did Visiting Minister Little Good
zen of no mean city." Chicago's popFind It Out
therefor, and for other purposes. 1L B.
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO.
Having accumulated a considerable ulation at this time exceeds 2,000,000..
canvass Just now begun by ijie
Bureau of Immigration.
New Mexico's Tine Showing.
a 129.
property, the late Nathaniel Whltmore The
publishers of the Chicago directory is1
The act makes a license requisite of Gardiner, Mass., more familiarly expected
The nooks published by the board of
to show 2.100,000 inhabitants
The Bureau of Immigration of the
managers of the Louisiana Purchase
or New Mexico met at the of- before a marriage can be solemnized known by people of the Kennebec val- on the basis of the census of 1900,'
Acid plus salt makes life, according
bfand com- Territory
Exposition to summarize
Is
to
In
The
license
territory.
the
to Prof. Locb. But you bave to knuV memorate the great exhibit made last fice of the secretary at Santa Fe, April obtained from the probate clerk, but ley as "Uncle Nat" Whltmore, received which is believed to have been lncor-- :
naturally enough, numerous requests rect. Based on the census of 1890, It
10th, In
annual session, as prothe recipe.
year have been received at this office. vided byregular
residing more than ten mile from various organizations to contrib- Is thought that It will show a popula
law. The following members parties
county seat may make appli
The people of New Mexico are to be were present:
ora
the
Las
ute toward the work in which these tion of upwards of 2,400,000. AveragHenry James says the American girl congratulated upon ' the manner In Vegas, president; W. B. Bunker,
license to any person an
these two estimates, the population
Granvlllo Pendleton, cation for
organizations
were interested. Sel- ing
resources
its
and
who
is
which
marriages,
their
stale
perform
to
thorlzed
Js elusive. Not If tho boy comes with
Artec, vice president; J. V. Bible, to
respond to the of Chicago appears to be equal to that
dom,
he
did
howevei,
volumes.
In
these
charge
securing
presented
are
such
no
for
make
of Manhattan and the Bronx, which Is
theater tickets.
secreappeals.
One of these, "To the Land of Sun- Hanover, treasurer; Max Frost,
license for the contracting couple.
estimated as being this year 2,245,000.comprehensive birds-ey- e tary; Alfred Grunsfeld, Albuquerque;
gives
a
at
a
person
shine,"
of
The
who
one
the
officiates
minister
occasion
On
the
Chicago has grown to be as large as;
Roman, Armljo. Socorro, and W. E.
The Eerllners are playing poker to
state
from
of
entire
view
production
marriage
require
must
the
the
approached
certain church in Gardiner
the old city of New York without
beat the band. Another American In- many varied viewpoints;
the other, Lindsey, Portales, members.
of the license before he can solemnlzj blm, only to be politely turned away, Brooklyn, Queens and Richmond added
The minutes of the regular annual
vasion, no doubt.
"New Mexico Mines and Minerals," is
must,
addition
in
marriage
and
the
many others before him had been, thereto. It Is safe to say that she is '
an accurate and minute survey of the meeting held In April, 1904, were read satisfy himself as to the legal qualifica- as
now the fourth city In the world in
'
poverty.
Commander Peary has a $100,000 mining history of the state, the re- and approved. The official business Re-of tions of the persons desiring to enter on the plea of
"But, Mr. Whltmore," said the di- population, coming after London, New
Bureau up to date was closed.
Into the married state. The person of
ship, and hopes he Is a man of the sources of Its mines, the geology of tho
...
York and Paris.
the ore deposits and a census of min- ports of the secretary and treasurer ficiating must certify the marriage to vine, "you are reputed to be very rich.
proper figure to sail it.
More creditable even than this1 r'aWd
erals, Irrigation waters and table of for the year 1904 were read, discussed, the probate clerk within ninety days What, pray, since you have no chil- development in population is the "fact"
approved and ordered filed.
after the ceremony, who shall record dren, do you intend to do with your that Chicago. . has made noteworthy
variety altitude.
Counting
the
The board then proceeded to the
These volumes represent a vast
in a properly
Indexed marriage money when you die?"
progress in municipal reform, and in!
In
this amount of work, and in themselves election of officers for the ensuing two record
only, the census bureau found
book.
"Uncle Nat" rubbed his long, bony municipal ownership of public utilities,
country 47,329,617 hogs.
speak volumes for the good taste, In- years, as prescribed by law. The folA fee of SI is to be paid the probata hands together, and with a sinister with a common sense' civil
service lwr--a- s
telligence and public spirit of the men lowing were unanimously, elected: clerk for Issuing the license and re11
'
smile on his face, replied: v
a. basts.. With the latter, and that.
Massachusetts now proposes to tax whose voluntary labor made them pos: Granville Pendleton, Aztec, president; cording it.
"My good sir, that is a secret I have which goes 'with' it art alert puWlc
W. B. Bunker. Las Vegas, vice presi
A copy of this act Is to be posted by
cats. This bill should lncludo the sort sible.
never
confided to anyone,. but as you opinion municipal ownership is"al- J.
dent;
W.
Bible,
Hanover,
will
The information here contained
the probate clerk of each county In at
that play In our back yard.
a
are
treasurer:
re
:Max
of the gospel, and will,
minister
Frost.
Fe.
folks,
to
even
Santa
western
be a revelation
least three conspicuous places in each
1!"
'I';'" .'
elected secretary.
presumably, hold Inviolable .anything I
precinct of the county.
Unfortunately for Sir Thomas, the familiar as they are with the wonders
A Wonderful Discovery.
Complimentary resolutions to the re
Rocky
or may say, I'm going to tell.you."
of
vast
opportunities
the
and
act
prescribes
The
form
also
the
'
well
British cannot build yachts as
tiring president, W. B. Bunker, were license, form of application and form
Broadland, S. Dak., April 17. Quite .
Mountain region.
The clergyman assured Mr. Whltas they can play checkers.
resounanimously
adopted and similar
New Mexico has the unique attracof certificate. Violations of the law more that the secret would be well a sensation has been created Here by
secretary, Max are punishable by a fine of from $50 kept, whereupon
tions of the oldest and the newest In lutions to the
drew close the publication of the story of
The New York Evening Post con- American history.
Its ethnological Frost, were also adopted, all of which to $100 and Imprisonment of from ten and, in a tone of the greatest confi- Gray, who after a speplal . treatment
'
fesses to atrabiliarity.. Only those treasures are probably greater than were ordered spread upon the minutes to sixty days.
for three months was prostrate and
dence, said:
bave it who own dictionaries.
'
those of any other part of the country; and that a certified copy be furnished
"When I die' I'm either going to helpless and given up to die with
Its earliest history antedates that of these officials.
Bright's
Bright's
Disease has
Disease.
my
it
money
me
or
take
leave
with
New Mexico Crop Bulletin.
The work of the bureau for the com
Two New York detectives
are any other part of the United States.
always been considered incurable, but
behind."
.'
year
..
buildings
ing
and
was
associations,
relics
plans
The
then
discussed
and
of
rumored to have "spurned bribes."
The bulletin of the Department
evidently from the story told by Mr-of Santa Fe are priceless in this Na- for the publication of literature for ad- Agriculture for March says: General
Evidently misprint for "urned."
Gray, there is a remedy which wili
tion of newness.
With this back- vertising the resources of the terri heavy rains occurred over the territory
HEROISM IN EVERYDAY LIFE.
cure it even In the most "advanced
tory were adopted. Vice President
ground a new and modern commonntll the close of the second decade.
Chicago has a whistling choir. How
wealth is springing up with rapid but W. B. Bunker was designated as a and in the third some high winds and There Displayed Jn Higher Form Than stages. This is what he says:
does the tenor ever resist the tempta- substantial strides.
commissioner to represent the bureau cold weather were experienced. The
"I was helpless as a little babe. Mj
on the Battlefield.
tion, when the soprano puckers?
Favored with the sunshiny climate at the Lewis & Clark Exposition In month was favorable for farming and
uni- wife and I searched everything and;
of
Prof.
William
Harvard
James
of the mountain region, rich in soil and Portland, Oregon, and to distribute stock raising interests and indications
read everything we could find about;
It now costs $S2,500 to get Into the irrigation possibilities, possessed of a bulletins, pamphlets and books on are that an early and successful season versity relates that upon a certain Bright's Disease, hoping that I would
himJourney
with
questioning
was
he
resources
abundance
of
New Mexico at that exposition.
mineral
New York Stock Exchange.
Often vast
has begun. The abundant rains and
be able to find a remedy. After many
At the request of Delegate .W. H. snows of the winter have placed the self whether or not the higher herocosts more than that to get out again. as yet in the infancy of their developmy wife insisted that I should
failures
of
human
out
passing
ism
of
life
was
to
offer Andrews, it was ordered that 600 soil m excellent condition for early
ment, New Mexico has much
homeseeker
and
investor.
the
the
book "To the Land plowing and seeding and work is pro society; and that at the very moment, try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I praise God
copies
of
hand
the
President Roosevelt might find quite
Gold, silver, hard and soft coal. iron,
gressing in all farming districts, except he looked from the car window and for the day when I decided to do so.
a number of "$100,000 men" If he were zinc, lead, copper, sulphur, mineral of Sunshine," In a revised and
edition, be furnished the delegate the extreme north and a few of the suddenly got sight of a number of for this remedy met every phase of
to take them at the estimate of their paint, mica, asbestos, gypsum, suit,
for distribution to senators and mem-behigher altitudes. Small grain is being workmen performing some task on the my caBe and in a short time I waa
wives.
marble, onyx, building stone and preof the House of Representatives seeded rapidly and early sown is com- dizzy ledge of an iron construction at able to get out of bed and after a few
cious Btones all these are found lu of the Fifty-nintCongress, as well as ing up to good stand; fall sown; grain a great height, says Success. This at weeks' treatment I was a strong, weQ
' The New York World says "paint abundance.
The turquoise exhibit at to department officers at Washington. also looks good.
once brought to his mind a sense of man. Dodd's Kidney Pills saved mf
especial at- A vote of thanks for the delegate's
Is a sure sign of prosperity." But so the Exposition attracted
Alfalfa and range grasses are grow
life."
everymany girls will put out the sign, re- tention.
timely suggestion was unanimously ing rapidly and already a littlo im- the everyday bravery of men in
A remedy that will cure Bright's
upon
him
occupations.flashed
is
day
It
of
The
attention
manufacturers
adopted.
provement is noted in the condition
gardless.
Disease
will cure any, lesser Kidney
called to the following iacls. New
true
on
heroism
that
Instant
the
the
meet
The board then adjourned to
of stock, although some losses are still
Mexico has 6,000,000 sheep of im- again in 1906, unless a sooner call be reported, especially from northeast of life Ii found not only on the day Disease, Dodd's Kidney Pills are ceiv
French undertakers prey on dead proved grades, hence woolen mills are
talnly the most wonderful discovery
Americans. Well, unlike hotel keepers feasible. It has 1,000,000, 250,000 goats; declared by the president In emer- counties. An early and successful of battle and in desperate adventures. which modern medical raseaxea ha
gency cases.
every
bridge,
or
season
lambing
building
in
expected.',
is
also
but
and others, they l:ave no chance at canaigre Is a native plant. Tanners,
Peaches and apricots are blooming in the ordinary
service of given to the world.
live ones.
glovemakers nnd shoemakers, please
Death of Felipe Chaves.
in south and central counties, Uttla the world, whether of the sailor upon
take notice. Sugar beets grow sucGREAT NEW YORK SHOW.
An Albuquerque
his deck, the brakeman upon his train,
dispatch of April harm apparently resulting from frosts,
King Edward has given tip the cessfully and more Btigar factories are
and reports from the Pecos valley ex- the lumberman upon his raft, or wher
says:
grandson
Chaves,
11th
Felipe
condiLaws
and
natural
white vest habit, and this country desirable.
Spectacular Wonders of the New Hippress the hope of abundant fruit.
Xavler Chaves, first
ever else men are at work. "As
may now bo expected to hew to his tions, as well as enthusiastic and gen- of Francisco
podrome.
Mexi
of
Mexico,
New
the
under
citizens,
life
Invite investors.
erous
awoke to this unrealized heroic
The" Hippodrome, New York's new- clothes line.
Chaves,
regime,
son
of
can
Cut-OfJose
and
on
Work
Belen
opportun
Farmers will llnd excellent
around me," he says, "the scales est and largest place of amusement,
ities here. Only 250,000 acres are now one of the early territorial governors
An Albuquerque dispatch of April seemed to. fall from my byes, and a was opened to the public April 12th, unMen's pockets are to bo made deep- under cultivation, whereas four times under the United States, died early
wave of sympathy greater than I had der the management of Thompson &
er and wider this season. This looks that number of acres are immediately this morning at his home in Belen, 10th says: Work on the Belen cut-oyears. He was rated will bo resumed before the 1st 'of May. ever before felt with the common life Dundy. Every one of the 5,200. seats
llko a neat stroke of sarcasm on the available for agricultural purposes. aged seventy-onChief Engineer James Dunn of the
my soul. was taken, and wherever there was
part of the tailors.
The home market is not nearly sup one of the wealthiest men in the West Santa Fe has notified a friend who is of common men began to fill
standing space it was filled.
Mcxlwas
probably
the
and
wealthiest
plied as yet, so that markets are right
financially
Interested in the building
The performance began with the
can citizen of this territory.
Lesson In Addition.
An Alabama editor has been ap- ut hand and prices good.
cut-off
that construction camps
Death was the result of a cerebral of the
milkmen, this story spectacle, "A Yankee Circus on Mars."
Speaking
of
New
will
The
miner
Mexico
in
find
cut-ofpointed . convict Inspector In thnt
f
on the
will be active within ten
little developed. Health- - hemorrhage. Jose Chaves, son of the days and that this is true is shown by comes from one of the primary Bchools The first scene showed a stranded
state. Glad to see the profession rec- a rich field butbest
American circus about to be sold at
possible conditions; old leader, a stock broker in New York the
seekers,
the
fact that T. E. Seery, general com- in Auburn. ,
ognized on any terms.
auction. It is bought by a Martian,
the tourist, unique Interests, and all came cross the continent in special missary foreman for the Lantry
In
was
hour
lesson
combinathe
It
who takes it to hla planet and this
will discover that they will not have to trains, arriving just a few hours too Sharpe Construction
Company, baa tion of objects.
gives opportunity in the following
Lllllo Devereux Blake has discovcontend with "wild and woollly" condi- late to see his father alive.
"Now," said the teacher by way of scene to show very elaborate stage set-- ,
Felipe Chaves was eccentric, his gone to Belen for the purpose of makered that It was a quince Instead of tions, but will llnd intelligent people,
ing arrangements for the removal from
an apple which Eve gave Adam. No excellent schools, active churches nnd charities were on a magnificent scale Watrous, where the Lantry Sharpe explanation, "you can't add apples and tings.
pears together and get Just apples or Following the ''Circus on Mars" came'
years
yet
he
lived
life
of
the
for
everything
a
make
home
that
to
Roes
wonder trouble followed.
company is finishing a rock contract, pears and you can't add marbles and a spectacular production of American
worthy of permanent adoption. Den- clusc surrounded by his musical lns"u- - to Belen for
supplies.
Civil War incidents, "Andersonville, a
ments and attended by a single ser
nuts and get just marbles."
Customs ofllcinls might find difficul- ver News.
It is known also that I. N. Wheatley,
In this
vant In his immense home in Belen
long, lean arm Story of Wilson's Raiders."
moment
a
this
At
ty In proving that frogs' legs aro "a
foreman for the Lantry Sharpe com
scene, bringing
was
a
battle
there
village Just south of Albuquerque
Plot Fails.
Prisoner's
up
of
from one
the back seats.
shot
Nonessential artlc'e." They are cernumbers of mounted men on the stage.
Chaves was especially fond of the pi- pany, was at Belen Saturday and that
, who was
While Assistant Superintendent Gar ano and kept in his library six pianos F. M. Jones, chief locating engineer Tho arm belonged to
The great hippodrome tank' was utiltainly essential to the frogs.
rett was going about the penitentiary htted out with mechanical piano play for the company, was there early in the son of a milkman.
ized in the battle scene, the forepart
"Well?" asked the teacher.
grounds at Santa Fe on the afternon
.
the week. The report that tho Santa
of the stage sinking, this process of
The princess who has been selected of tho 12th Inst., he found thnt John ers which he kept constantly in opera
company
had
Fe
begin
decided
to
the
continuing
The little fellow Btood up by his submersion
for several
for King Alfonso is several months O'Brien, a convict who had served ouu tion. He has taken no part in public construction of the cut-ofat Meridian, desk and composed his countenance minutes until the stage represented a
life of late years, but formerly exerted
older than he, and the records can't be year for horse stealing and had been
,
.
,
"I know of two river.
power In New Mexico Texas, seems to have been without as' best he could.
considerable
doctored. Being a princess bag draw- discharged on account of the expira polities.
foundation.
With mounted troops represented in
things that you can add together and
smugHowever, it is known that plans for get
tion of his sentence, had tried to
backs, too.
His fortune is estimated at from one
Jes' the same Aggers," said he retreat, horses and riders rush forward
gle a note from some of the life pris- to two millions.
There is but one the Gulf of Mexico coast line are under stoutly. "Yer can add water ter milk and plunge into the river, many feet
deep. Many horses were in the water
Thirty-twbabies were born In two oners to outside friends.
son, Jose Chaves of New York and two consideration and probably will be car- an' git Jes' milk!
Journal ,ftt tne game tlmQ and the niagnltude
Garrett discovered the note in the daughters, Mrs. V. M. Baca of Denver ried out.
days to families of working men emof a quirt which O'Brien was and Miss Mnnueltta Chaves of Color
of the presentation of the battle made
ployed at the Carnegie steel plant at handle
The
carrying as he was leaving the penia very effective scene;
powder,
paint
of
Wenry
and
I'm
Homestead, Pa. The stork was work- tentiary. The note was written by W. auo Springs, who will Inherit the for
Mescalero
Indian
School Closed.
The Hippodrome stage is remark '
tune,
I'm weary of eyebrows nnd curl,
r
ing over time.
B. Hull, a man sentenced for life for
A Washington dispatch of April 6th And the busy soubrette who sinus loutWl ably large and at times Was crowded.
girls.
of
rest
all
of the
the
murder in Chaves county. Hall asked
Hundreds of persons and many
says: Meningitis evidently is not ap- MyThan
Attempt at
fancy turns to the past to dwell
An English actress has recently friends for five Colt's .45s and a box
including elephants and horses,
parently a microbe which discrimi
On the lassie who used to recite
An Albuquerque dispatch, of April nates. A report
The story they tell
were In view at one time, making a
made $500,000 speculating In stocks. of cartridges. Four of the revolvers
to the
comes
Of the curfew bell
very animated and picturesque .stage
She says she did It all without the all were to help four of Hall's fellow pris- 15th says: A deliberate attempt to Indian Bureau from the Southwest an- ' Forbidden
,
to ring
wreck passenger train No. 8, east- nouncing that the disease baa broken
scene. The circps specialties Introof "tips." Moral: Always beware of oners to escape, also life prisoners.
Garrett arrested O'Brien and gave bound, a short distance north of Ber out in the Indian school at the Mes- - I'm tired of the leading lady.
duced in the first Dart of the perform
"tips" on stocks.
With tne frown and tne alio voice.
him two months more In his old cell, nalillo, on the Santa Fe last night caiero inuian agency
ance were ufiusually good.
New
an shady
Mexico.
past
in
the
described
that's
i
after which he will be charged with was made by placing ties upon the
more can my heart rejoice.
Boston, according to the Herald, "Is conspiracy and attempted liberation track. Fortunately an extra freight Superintendent Clark of the Mescalero ToNothat
curfew lassie the village pride
agency reports to Washington that
HONEST CONFESSION. juy memory once more inclines,
getting exceptionally healthy." People of convicts from the territorial peni- was the first train through and it was three deaths have
in his Inoccurred
sweetly
Who
tried.
who can survive a steady diet of tentiary. Hall's letter shows that he brought to a stop before any damage dian school directly
"
r-And who almost cried.
A riA..t. T.IU
.J
m
traceable to mebeans, brown bread and codfish must and others would have risked most resulted.
Because she forgot her lines.
ningitis, and a fourth pupil was lying
'
.
I.
Knolls,
liberty.
anything
striking
in
to
gain
a
Santa
There are no fairer set. of men on
J.
order
their
be painfully healthy.
at the point of death when the dis- No queen of the drama Is half so fair ,
Fe machinist of this city, was arrested patch waB sent to the Indian Bureau
earth than the doctors, and when, they
As the star of that night. In sooth:'
- such gold In her wav
withnone
is
was
There
charged with the crime. He
Albuquerque Race Meeting.
find they bave been in error they are
A Chicago physician
sayi that
ing nair
Santa Fe secret service men
Commissioner Leupp at once decidusually apt to make honest and manAnd none with such artless youth.
drunkurds are diseased and suggests
Arrangements have been completed caught by scene
of the crime walking ed that in order to prevent danger of And how I resent each ruthless year
the
ly confession of the factmeans for curing them. The trouble for holding one of the largest race near
OI
scenes
old!
That curtains the.
along the track. Knolls bears a bad
A case In point is that of an emiIs that a good many of them have meetings ever held in the Southwest in reputation, as he was arrested a short Infection It would be wise to order the
I'd pay right dear
Mescalero school closed for at least
For a place to hear
Albuquerque, commencing May 28th
nent practitioner, one of the 'good
no desire to be cured.
ago
with
sending
charged
ob
told.
curfew
of
time
thirty
tale
the
The
days,
an
and
such
order was
and continuing four days. Two stake
old school, who lives In Texas. Hla
Washington Star.
races, with a value of $1,000 each, for scene literature and pictures through wired Superintendent Clark this afterplain, unvarnished tale . needs . no
A Pennsylvania town of 6.000 Inhab
mails.
States
United
the
noon.
horses, and the Albuquerque
A Case of Mistaken Identity.
dressing up:
striking
Is
itants has just erected its first church, harness
machinist
and.it
Knolls
a
Derby, worth $500 added, will be the
On the occasion of the great street
"I had always had an Intense prejuis alleged that he attempted to wreck
though It has been In existence for 130 main events.
Gov. E. E. Stover appeared before
be has the commercial club meeting at Albu- parade, during the recent revival ser dice, which I can now see was unyears. Evidently It has had no occaE. A. Estabrook, George Barnard. the train to settle a grievance
clon to pray for Ita mayors and alder Thomas Stark, S. J. Crabtree and against the Santa Fe company. He querque in behalf of G.' K. Warren vices Inaugurated by Evangelist Daw warrantable and unreasonable, against
hlB preliminary hearing here this post. Grand Army of
men in public.
other prominent horsemen of Colorado, had
the Republic, and son of London, Eng., in which minis- all mucbly advertised foods. Hence,
morning and was bound over to the asked permission to use
York,
Salisbury
New
bave
of
and
rooms of ters and men of all denominations and I never read a line of the many 'ads.'
grand Jury In the sum of $2,000. His the commercial club ontheMay
nor tested the food till
6th. walks in life took part, one enthusl of Grape-Nuts- ,
The esteemed Boston Herald de- nominated for the big stakes.
created somewhat of a sensa when General Blackmar, commander-in-chie- f astlc divine, on seeing a man rush last winter.
The Dally Citizen offers $100 for arrest
clares that "few of us realize what a
tion In this city.
of the Grand Army of the Re- from a brilliantly lighted saloon to ' "While in Corpus Chrlstl ' for 'my
vast amount of poverty there Is In anyone who will lower the present
public, and staff, will visit Albuquer- join the ranks, exclaimed to hla health, and visiting my youngest sob,
grounds
2:13.
of
fair
record
The
track
must
country."
Herald
The
have
this
A Roswell dispatch
of April 11th que. The directors not only granted
equally enthusiastic, but better in who has four of the ruddiest, healthlooking over the newspaper are being Improved to accommodate
Deen
After habeas corpus proceed the local post permission to use
fast, says:
be
will
and
track
the
the
the formed friend: "See, even the bums iest little boys I ever saw. I ate my
entries
InRs before Judge William H. Pope, to club rooms, but also
lunch pretty closely.
asked to be al- food
for
first dish of Grape-Nut- s
release A. M. Boykln of Tucumcarl, lowed to tender the reception to Gen- from the saloons come to Join us."
replied
morning
bum?"
a
inst.
13th
of
grandOn
my
supper
the
the
the
the
In
who
"That
held
here
friend
jail
for
has
been
.with
little.
was
a
on
triplets
fish
of
The father
eral Blackmar. This request.probably
attempting to last three months on the charge of kill will be granted by the old 'soldiers. "why, that Is the president of Andover sons. I became exceedingly fond
log trip when they were born,' twelve near the Vegas, while
' "
by ing his brother In law, Henry Stolt
Pecos river, swollen
It
of
and
have eaten a packwho are making preparations for the Theological Seminary.
days ago, and It Is said that when he ford
heavy rains and melting snows, Mig nt Portales, ball was granted
in annual encampment of
had been In the age of It every week since, and find it
president
The
Mex
New
day
the
and
other
home
the
learn
reached
uel lllnogos, who was blind, and his the sum of $5, 000. Boykln is a promt Ico department of the Grand Army
a delicious, refreshing and strengthenof saloon to get recruits.
ed the newt he was quite surprised. son, Jose, were swept down the river nent citizen.
Stoltz was formerly the Republic, which 1b to take place
ing food, leaving no 111 effects whatever.
'
That seems quit plausible.
and drowned.
Jailer here. '.
ai Albuquerque May 5th and 6th.
causing no eructations (with which I
Digging for the Thermometer.
' The town of Newton Junction, N. was
James W. Wlllson. secretary of the
formerly, mufh troubled), no
ThroiiRh the efforts of tho president
The Chicago Journal devotes about Roswell
Carnegie
Association,
of the New Mexico School of Mines, C,
A Santa Fe dispatch of April ,8th II., has' always borne the reputation of sense 'of fullness, nausea, nor dlstresa
a column to a communication seeking has advertised for Library
bids for the erection
being the coldest spot any where of stomach in any way.
to prove that "love is a magician of a $10,000 Carnegie library building. R. Keyes and Dr. D. K. Gilbert
says: Monday twenty-fivconvicts
One- - bitter cold
"There Is hb ethef food thnt agrees
which reveals hidden beauties." Any
Washington, the New Mexico School will be put to work on the Scenic high- around in winW:
Col. W. H. Greer, manager for the
morning "Stub Ed" Whlttier, th ac- with me so well, or: sits as lightly or'
man who has been In love knows all
of Mines at Socorro has acquired the way from Santa Fe to 1js Vegas over knowledged wit of
the village, came pleasantly upon my stomach as this
about that trick. Tell us something Vlctorlo Land and Cattle Company, library of several thousand volumes of the Pecos
forest reserve.
Into Haverhill on an early train. As does. I am stronger and more active
has closed a deal whereby his com
new.
the late MaJ. John W. Powell, for fif twenty-fivconvicts also will be sent he entered a downtown
restaurant aince I began the use of Grape-Nutpany takes over the entire stock in
years director of the jUnlted to Las Vegas to resume work on that where he was well known, some one than I have been for 10 years, and am
The New York Sun says: "A poet terests of A. E. Roulller In Socorro and teen
ont, "Hello, Stub, how low
no longer troubled with nausea and
comes to us now ana men. we mean Sierra counties.
The property In States Geological Survey and of world end of the road. About twenty mllea called
at Newton this morn- Indigestion." Name given by Postum
a real poet who has tho 'stuff.'" But eludes about 3.000 head of cattle and wide fnme as the explorer of the Grand of the forty-fivmiles of road betweea the thermometer
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
canon of the Colorado. The collection the two cities has been completed and ing!"
even real poets have become so used horses, the cattle being In the majorreplied the rustic In his
"Waal,"
There's a reason.
$14
paid
price
was
a
head,
and
ity,
the
representative
of
Is
especially
the
hearing
productions
to
referred
thlr
has stood the test of two winters much driest tone, "I cant tell yer yet. When
Look in each pkg. for the famous
Includes
the
o
sale
raj
also
Pa
The
on
mineral
of
resources
books
the
the
to as "stuff" that this will not discour
than had been anticipated for I left they war digging fer it under little book, "Tbe Road to Wellvlll.
Springs and Ojo Annayo ranch prop Rocky Mountain region, covering min better
the completed section Is in the highest
ses them.
erties.
ing and geology, and also philosophy
and roughest part of the Pecos reserve. tbe station platform!"
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MARLOWE

Heartily Afprovti of Peruna for th Xerveg.
'
This can be easily obviated by using
Peruna. Peruna strikes at the root of
the difficulty by correcting the diges
tion.
'Digestion furnishes nutrition for the
7 cm glad to write my endorsenerve centers. Properly digested food
ment ot the great remedy, Peruna,
at a nerve tonic I do go moat furnishes these reservoirs oi life with
V.
vitality which leads to strong, steady
heartily." Julia Marlowe. ,
nerves and thus nourishes me. :
Nervousness is very common among
Peruna Is in great favor among
women.
This condition is due to women, especially those who have vocaanemic nerve centers.
The nerve tions that are trying to the nerves.
centers are the reservoirs of nervous
vitality. These centers become bloodBuy a bottle ot Peruna
less for want of proper nutrition. ,f
1 you do not receive all the benefit
ThiR is especially true in the spring
from Peruna that you expected,
season. Every spring a host of invalids
write to Dr. S. B. Hantaan, Colum-bo- s,
produced
are
as the direct result of
Ohio,

N a recent

letter
Miss Julia Marlowe, of New
I cine
York City, writes the following:
to The Ferana Medi

Co.,

to-da- y.

weak nerves.

The married man can get a much
warmer welcome by taking home a box
of chocolates than "he can by taking
tome a box of cigars,' and the chocolates don't cost
as mucin
one-tent- h

Every housekeeper should know
if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry' use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other. Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up In
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
package it is because be baa-a
stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance' Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "16 ocs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
.

that

The Rearing of Lions.
Few, if any, menageries In the world
can show a more remarkably record ot
lion rearing than that of the Dublin
"zoo." From the old lion house, which
was recently replaced by a magnificent
building, to which Lord Roberts has
given his name, lions bred within Us
walls have been consigned to almost
every quarter of the globe. Upward ot
200 cubs saw the light in the old Hon
house, and the sum of nearly 2t,000
resulted from their sale to other
both at . home and abroad.
One lioness, whose career in the gar- k dens extended over a period of sixteen
years, gave birth in her time to no
cubs, which realfewer than fifty-fivized the sum ot $7,000.
,

e
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Wlfklns: "I believe 1ht dog of mine
knows an much as I do. ' Hifkinn:
"Huh! I've seen smarter dogs than

-

that."

-

- -

- -

tn a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE- ..
A powder. It cure painful, imarting, nerv-

ous feet and ingrowing nails. . It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the' age.
Makes new ihoei easy. A certain core for
sweating feet Sold by all druggists, 25c
Trial package FREE. Address A. S.
Olmsted, La Roy, N. Y.
e
man Is at leant considerate enough to relieve Providence
oi the responsibility.

The

self-mad-

TEA
Tea has friore to 3o with
your thoughts at table than'
anything else of ypur', faro ? r
"It would be nice to be as bright as
Miss Scintillant Is." "It would be a
whole lot nicer to be as bright as Bhe
thinks she Is."
All
Housekeeper! '
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because tt Is better, and 4 os. more of It
for same money.
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A VALUED FRIEND
food many yean ago I booht a

FISH BRAND Slicker, and It has Jmfta'
a values' friend for nany S atomy day, hit .
now k is tetrJnf old and' I most have
another. Please send m a price-Sat.-'?
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TOWER CANADIAN
COMPANY, Limited
Toronto, Canada
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When Answering Advertiscmente
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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CURES catarrh of the atomach.

HIS STEED

preparations and then a visit to the
corral to permit- the President to try
the horse that had been selected for
his riding. The President measured
the length of the stirrup on his arm. in
cowboy way, mounted and put the
horse through a few paces, declaring
himself at the end of the trial fully satr
lsfled with the animal.
As the people of New Castle had
gathered! around the party the President, saying that as it was only a small
town he felt be
Bhnke hands
with everybody, proceeded to do so,
laughing and Joking as he progressed
around the circle.
After meeting
nearly everybody In this way he laughingly accused some of "doubling back"
on him, saying:
"This looks like a case of ringers'
to me. I know I have shaken this
hand before," and so Riving; each citi
zen at least one greeting and some of
tnem two.
It was suggested that the engine
crew had made in the President's behalf the longest run ever made through
the mountains and the President in
slsted at once that he must see the
"boys." He walked rapidly along the
side of the train to the engine, shook
hands with Engineer J. H. Hopklnson
and Fireman Robert Chapman, compli
mented them and thanked them, and
In turn did the same with others of
the train force. The run had been
made by one crew over four divisions.
Mrs. Nicholas Hahn appeared with a
splendid specimen of horsehair braiding in the form of a bridle in red
white and blue colors, which she asked
the President to present to his daugh
ter, Miss Alice Roosevelt, on behalf of
the women of New Castle. The President thanked her graciously. The bridle was braided by Arthur Hardy dur
ing idle moments and he started it a
year ago. The mountings are of silver.

one of
Some one gave the PreBidc-nthe business cards of the mayor of
t

New Castle which rends "George H.
Norris, mayor, Blacksmlthlng and Wagon Making." The combination seemed
to please the President greatly.
"This fellow Is democratic," he said.
"I want to meet him."
Mayor Norris was brpught forward
and enjoyed hugely the honor paid
him.
It was exactly 7:47 when the train
arrived.. Some Important mail that
had been expected was not waiting at
New Castle, but came In later on the
D. & R, G. This held the tinting party
three hours and a half at New Castle.
When the business of the President
had been disposed of In such a way
that it could be left with Secretary
Loeb, the horses were brought up
car from the corral.
The big white horse picked for the
President gave no sign of appreciation
of the high honor.
He had been sadand stodled for duty and soldier-liklidly offered himself in its discharge.
A few Bteps from the car the President
reached him, took the reins In a familiar way and, like a cowboy Intent
on a long trip, climbed Into the saddle. With a wave of the hand to the
people he started his horse in the way
a cowboy always signals his horse to
move, a flick of the reins simultaneously with a slapping of the flanks
with feet. The President started
away. Closely followed by John Gpff

to-th-
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VERY

S HIM

E0W HE GOT BID OF HIS OBSTHTATB
MUS0ULAB RHEUMATISM.

Hr.'Jonea Telia of the Way by Which Be

Treated Himself Successfully ,
When CocUra Failed.
Six physicians, all of them good,' one ot
them a specialist, hud done their best
for Mr. Jones at (lifTerent times duriug and Phil B. Stewart.
Dr. A. Lambert, tho. friend and phythree years, and still he suffered fearfully from the tortures of rheumatism. sician of the President,- was slower to
mount. Jake Borah, guide, and Brick
The t heumatiHiii that had beeu dorhim
mant in his system was suddouly P. Wells, chief packer, waited forthree
the
saddle
and
then
to
the
reach
brought to an acute stngo by exposure followed some 300 yards to the rear.
while he was drawing ice iu February,
1901. From that time on for a period
President Kills a Bear.
of more than three years he was a conApril 16. The News this
Denver,
He
stant sufferer.
tried many kiuds of
treatment, but the rheumatism wouldn't morning prints the following:
Perry's Ranch,
Camp Roosevelt,
budge. When regular doctors failed,
April 15. (By Messenger to New Casand one remedy after another proved tle; Colo.) Camp Roosevelt Is the
useless, many said: "I should thiuk he scene of much Joy
A mo.i-ste- r
would give it up and save his money."
brown bearskin bangs on the
Of his condition at this timo, Mr.
limbs in front of the mess
Joues says : " My rheumatism started tent, and the guides and hunters are
in my right thigh, but in time it ap- congratulating one another on their
President Roosevelt has
peared iu every muscle of my body. I success.
killed his first bear, and it is a
lost the use of my left arm enmammoth well worthy of the
tirely and nearly lost the use of my
his slayer. That Is why the
of
fame
My
one.
right
feet were badly effected,
and
hunters rejoice. Within
guides
especially the bottoms of the heels.
leaving New Castte the
after
twohour8
When my right side was affected there trail of the first bear was struck. An
was swelling, bnt the left side didn't hour later one shot from President
well when the disease settled there. Roosevelt's rifle entered the body Just
The internal organs didn't seem to be behind the left fore shoulder and the
involved at alL The trouble wai all in trophy was ready to take into camp.
the muscles and the nerves."
Sullivan and Mitchell Redlvlvus.
Among the few who still encouraged
Mr. Jones to think that a cure might
Tacoma. Wash.." April 16. Willie
yet be fouud was a friend who had rea- Green, sporting editor of the Dally
son for great confidence in Dr. WilNews, has succeeded In matching John
liams' Pink Pills, and acting ou her L. Sullivan, former champion pugilist
advice he bought a box of them iu Sepof the world, and Charley Mitchell,
tember, 1904. The story of what fol- champion boxer of tJieland. for a
bout. Marquis of .Queenslowed is brief, but uothiug could be twenty-rounbury rules, the battle to occur some
more satisfactory.
" When I was on the third box," says time in May.
.When Mitchell was asked if he
Mr. Jones, " I could realize a change for
meet Sullivan the Briton rethe better. I felt sure then that Dr. would
plied: "Ask John. I will be ready to
Williams' Pink Pills were the right meet htm any time, anywhere."
mediciue for my cose. I kept on with
Sullivan's reply was characteristic:
them for several weeks longer and now "Will fight Mitchell ten, fifteen or
I am entirely well, and everybody is twenty rounds, for keeps, or a reasonaskiugwhat I took.
able purse. Answer If. he accepts."
'Mr. William Joues lives at Oxford,
The battle will likely occur in TacoMich. Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills effect ma, where, boxing is permitted.
wonderful cures iu rheumatism, bemuse
they work directly ou the blood which is
Leaves Jail.
; Carrie! Nation
the seat of the disease. They are sold
16. Mrs. Carrie
April
Kan.,
Topeka,
oy every axuggiac
Nation closed a deal for the sale of her
Topeka property yesterday and left
KVcry mnrrled man has two wlvei
one, that he really lias ana the one for Chicago, where she will spend a
h jiiKt thliikx ho dun.
few weeks looking after her publication, The Home Defender, whldii 13 being Issued there. - From Chicago she
will go to Alabama for a lecture tour
Lt etu MiLtT"
11
14I Best cuati
iiunt
Couitl) bjrrup. Tu n Good. UtS I f
tJ I
of two weeks and from there for an'
In time. Wolrl ,f ilmim"".
f I
other lecture tour in the Northwest.
Shawnee, Oklahoma, will be her future
) home.
'
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d

jTIME,

No Sleep

Just a

No Appetite

..j,,

Con--

Defiance Starch
should be In every household, none ma
arnod, besides 4 oa. more for 10 centfl
than any other brand of cold water

,
tlnual Backache.
Joevph McCauley, of 144 Sholto
Decision of United States Supreme street, Chicago, Sachem ot Tecumseh
Lodge, says: "Two years ago my
Court Nothing In Character of
com- health w a
the Work to Warrant
pletely broken down.
Restriction.
1
My back ached and
I
.s
. Waa an InmR that at
Washington, April 18. In an opinion
by Justice Peckham the Supreme
times I was hardly
s
l
Court of the United States held to be
able to dress myself.
unconstitutional the New York state
Iny ,ppetlte
law making ten hours a day's work and Kand was unable to
sixty hours a week's work in bakeries
sleep. There seemed
in that state.
to be no relief until
Justices Harlan, White, Day and
I took Doan'a .Kid
Holmes dissented, and Justice Harlan
declared that no more important de- ney Pills; but four boxes of this rem-dcision had been rendered in the last
effected a complete and permacentury.
nent cure. If suffering humanity knew
opinion
The
was handed down in the the value of Doan's Kidney
they
case of Lockner vs. the' State of New would use nothing else, as Pills
It
is
the
York, and was based on the ground
that the law interferes with the free ahly positive cure I know."
For sale by all dealers.. Price 50
exercise of the rights of contract becents. Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.
tween individuals.
The Court of Appeals of the Btate upIt la aaiterted that Russia hail no
held the law and affirmed the judgmaps of Manchuria. That's what
ment of the trial court, lfcldlng Lock- war
Russia' Keta for not watching; the
ner guilty. Judge Parker wrote the merlcau newKpapera, which have beea
opinion of the New York Court of Ap- srlntlng revisud editions u( them
peals supporting the law, and the court iuHy.
divided four to three on the question
Insist en Getting It
of validity.
Some grocers
they don't keep
The law involved In the case Is sec- Defiance Starch. Say
This Is because the
tion 110 of the New York state labor have-- stock on hand of other brands
law, prescribing the hours of labor in containing only 12 os In a package,
bakeries Id the state. Lockner is a which they won't be able to sell first,
Defiance contains 16 os. for
baker in the city of Utlca. and was because
same money.
found guilty of permitting an employe,, the
Do you want 18 os. Instead of 18 oi.
to work In his bakery more than sixty ror same money? Then buy Defiance
hours in a week and fined $30. The Starch, Requires no cooking-- .
judgment was affirmed by the New
York appellate court.
If Commander Peary think the north
Yesterday's opinion dealt entirely Dole Ih a big Mirk. It la perfectly nat- lrai ukii re xnouiu aena llie amp
with the constitutional question in- Hooaevelt
after It.
volved. Justice Peckham said that the
law Is not an act merely fixing the ' Some men hiixtle nlmnM ns hard for
job as auiiie women hustle lor a
number of hours which shall constitute
a legal day's work, but an absolute
prohibition on the employer permitting
Oualltv Brlntr the)
under any circumstances more than ten Seveu million (i.ootUHxn Bualnena.
Lawia' "Sinfjle
hours' work to be done In his establish- 3iuder" straight Ac cigar now sold anuu-illof
Made extra quality tobacco. Many
ment.
The justice referred to the excep- who formerly smoked loi- clears are now
IyewiV Smglo Biuder. Lewis'
tions coming under the head of the po- imoking
factory, Peoria, 11L
lice powers of the state and, after considering that point at length, concluded
that the present case did not fall
within the police powers.
He quoted statistics to show that the
Don't buy it out of a bin or
trade of a baker is not an especially
unhealthy one, and said men could not
a canister, buy it in lb or
be prevented from earning a living for
their families. He concluded:
packages.
"It seems to us that the real objject
and purpose was simply to regulate the
In tvtry parkaf of Schilling's Bwi Tea is a soaa.
hours of labor between the master and
BW
la kUld Uood Im.
his employes, all being men sul juris,
Nearly every man would like to pans
in a private business not dangerous in
any degree to morals, or In any real luilKtiient on mixta from the Inxlric
and substantial degree to the health of
the employe. Vnder such circumstances the freedom of master and employe to contract with each other in relation to their employment and In defining the same cannot be prohibited or
Interefed with without violating the

CANNOT

With Small Party Dashes Into the Wilderness But First Makes Every
body in New Castle Happy by Shaking Hands All 'Round.
Denver, April 16. A Republican spe
cial from Glenwood Springs last night
says: Jake Borah, the chief guide of
the President's party, was at the depot
at New Castle when the train arrived
at 7:47 a. m. He received a hearty
greeting and handshake. There was
some inquiry concerning the state of

-

THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

MOUNTS

We have all heard of the man whe
was killed by klnduusa but the proof
la lacking.

ALL BROKEN DOWN.

HIS HUNT TEH HOUR LAW KILLED

-

J
"

Oil

LIMIT

BAKERS'

.,

starch.
A

man may be able to read a woman
book, but he can't shut ber up.

like a

Important to) Mothers. ,
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOH1A,
a safe and sure temcdy for tufants and children,
and see that It

''K-Ssi-

r7rA

&0ZMt

Bears the
Bijpiatare or

mm

Ig Um For Orcr 30 Years.
lite Kind Yoa llara Always Bought.

y

--

There are no buffet curs on
disasters.

TEA
We want you to have the
money, ypu know, if you
don't like Schilling's Best
Your groctr

...

nuns yew swwuy it you dart like

"When did Rev. Mr. HenDeck tnke or
ders?" "IJe waa married In 1891, and
hea been taking them ever alnce

f
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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A Matnrel of Relief

St. Jacobs Oil

-

TEA

train

,

lb

X ,

Ssfa and aura lor

$

I

Lumbago

I

Sciatica

j

I

.

o It Is the soedfle virtus of penetration In this O
6 rsmedr that carries It rlel i to Ihs pslo spot O
6 and effects s prompt curs.
o

THE SECRET OUT.
The Door Stands Wide Open.

federal constitution."
GASOLINE MOTOR CARS.
Success May Revolutionize Suburban
Traffic.
Omaha, April IS. Railway officials
trip in
who on Sunday made a
the Union Pacific gasoline motor car
Ahlch was placed in commission by
that road yesterday, expressed the
opinion that the success of the car will
result In a revolution of suburban and
branch line railroad passenger and
freight service.
Sunday's test of the Union Pacific
car was tho final one before placing
It In practical service between Grand
Island and St. Paul, Nebraska, where
It will make two trips daily as a brunch
200-mil- e

train.

'

'

The car, which was built purely In
on experimental way, seats twenty per:
sons, and in the forward end, where Is
located the gasoline motor, is a space
reserved for baggage. The regular
service cars, construction of several of
which will begin at once, will be fifty
passengers
feet long, will Beat
and accommodate their luggage.
The cars will have a'rnotor ot sufftwo
icient horse power to haiil one-otrailers when it Is fo)nd necessary to,
use extra equipment, ,""
Officials of several- of the 'large railroad systems ot the, country, already
have interested themselves In the idea,
wuich will be exploited at the coming
railroad congress at Washington.
Probably the greatest feature is the
small expense of operation. This, it Is
believed,- will be about
the
cost of operating regular passenger
trains. The idea of a railroad motor
car, service waa conceived by A'lce
President Mohler of the Union Pacific,
and the. development of the car has
been under the supervision of Superintendent of Motive Power McKeen of
that road.
said the
An official of the road
motor car would place railroads In fair
competition with electric suburban
lines and give small branch towns a
service equal to that of the main lines.
Several of the cars will be placed In
service' on the Pacific coast as soon as
they can be built.
fifty-fiv-

e

one-sixt- h

.

Second Bear Killed.
v
18. The
Denver
Denver, April
News claims to have' 'a "scoop" on
news from the presidential party kt
northwestern Colorado, giving detailed
accounts of Its doings; while the other
morning paper stoutly asserts that no
authentic report has been received.
The News this morning prints the following by Roy O'Connor:
Camp Hoosevelt, via Messenger to
New Castle, April 17. Great Is the rejoicing at Camp Roosevelt. Like Jubilant schoolboys glorying In a track or
field victory, the dignified President of
the United Stntes, the. sedate Dr. A.
Lambert, one of the famous physicians
of New York, and suave and almost
portly Phil
Stewart of Colorado
Springs, the college chum of the President, are clapping each other on the
back and Joyously congratulating the
guides on the luck that has been theirs.
For an unparalleled fete has been acIn- two days of hunting
complished.
two monster black . bears- - have been
slain, 'The second trophy to the relentless dogs and the unerring rifle of
the President was secured
The
first one, as told exclusively in the
News, was killed Saturday, even before
.
the President bad reached camp.

To refute thn many falsn and malicious attacks, bogus formulas and other
untruthful statements published concerning Doctor Pierce's
Kumlly
Medicines thn Doctor has decided to
h
all tho Ingredients entering into his
Favorite Prescription" for women and
his equally popular tonic alterative
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
Hereafter every bottle of
these medicines leaving the great Laboratory at liulTalo, N. Y., will hear upon It
a full list of all tho ingredients entering
Into the compound, llnth are mailo entirely from native roots, barks and herbs.
The Ingredients of alio "tioldeii Medical Discovery" being Cnlden Seal root,
Queen's root.
n
root, llloodroot
Why is it so many have been strengthened and benelited bv thn tonic effect of
Dr. Pierce's Uoldnn Medical Discovery?
It Is because at tills timo of the year
World-fame-

d

pul-lls-

Man-drak-

eoplo fori run-downerveless, sleepless
and worn out.
Poisons havo accumulated in their body during the long winter. Their blood stores up a lot of wasto
product which poisons thn system. That
Is why In tho spring and early summer a
tonic is almost a necessity. Dr. Pierco's
Golden Medical Discovery being made of

medlelanal plants. Is next to nature and
the beat tonic you can use. For the same
reason that vegetables and greens are
good for thn system at this timo of tho
year, so Is It true that a tonic mado up
entirely of medicinal plant, without the
use of alcohol, Is the proper medicine to
take at this time. It tills the blood with
rich, red blood corpuscles. It gives you a
feeling of strength, and It puts sunshine
Into your system as no other remedy can.
That Is why Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery has been such a favorite for
the past forty years, lie Is not afraid to
open his lalxiratory to the public, and he
Invites every one to visit his Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at KulTaln,
N. V., to see how systematically the sick
are taken care of and cured, as well as
looking over his huge laboratory and see
ing the selentlllc methods of preparing
this wonderful tonic Neither man nor

woman can bo handsome who has Impurities In thn blood, for it will show la
plmiiles, bolls, and eruptions, In the dark
circles under thn eyes and In tho sallow
complexion. After taking "Golden Medical Discovery " you are hound to have
pink cheeks and a fresh complexion.
The muscles gut thn good, rich, red blood,
that puts on strength. It is a doabj
builder, but not a fat builder.
Aft an 0Yft.imiln nf thn criuwt rnanlta
obtained, noto thn following letter:
I had an attack of
"In the year
Indigestion and got so bad that my home
llfWtiir Aniil liAtf,ililil rmt tin ma unu n.ul m.
writes Mr. (I. Trent, of Oordonvllln,
iriuH. "i wrote ui vol a nil von ajivouut
mo to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
..
..... ...

r
1 ..
,
4
i
an
Ji UULLH13, IMIOi
du AI iniilgllb
I nmnmnn,t,ul nulni I, T ... -- weak could hardly walk about tho house.'
lly the time I had used ono bottle my,
stomach and bowels commenced to heal.
There were strips of tho lining of my

I
ifi..,,,,,-!I

wlmn

as large as a man's two lingers

iiaascu ana i nau a great deal ot misery
In my stomach and bowels, and also In

the rectum especially. I could not eat
anything without having much distress
afterward, but by tho timo I had taken
eight bottles of the 'Golden Medical Ula- covery ' I was sound and well, and could
eat anything 1 pleased without suffering
In the least. Could also do as much
work In a day as I ever rould. I have
not suffered from tho trouble since,"

Dr. Pierce'SM
ter of

good

health, and good health Is largely a mat- -'
ter of healthy activity of the bowels. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. They are safe, sure and speedy,
and once taken do not have to be taken
always. sOne little "Pellet" la , gentle
laxative, and two a mild
"
cathartic. They novor
gripe. Uy all druggists.
The ilflxh' seller who urge some substitute Is thinking of the larger profit
he'll make and not ot your best good. .

Infc
lCllvlde

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
;

Tbat you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to Bell you any- thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

(he United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?
Ia there any stronger proof of merit, than the..

What About

.

.

t

.

Confidence cl the People

'

and ever Increasing popularity?
COFFEE Is carefully selected at the plantation, shipped
direct to Oar yarlona factories,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed
loose cotlee, which
Is exposed to. germs, dust. Insects, etc LION COFFEEreachcs
yoa as pure and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only tn
1 lb. packages.

LION

'

Lion-hea-

Save these

pack-agcs-nnll-

' '

d
Lidn-herul-

s

on every package.
for valuablo premiums.-

ke

;

-

1

SOLD BY GROCERS gVERYWUECF
WOOLSON

BPICB CO., Toledo, Ohio.

.

FEJtf ONAL MENTION.

Mrs. W. Hume Brown charm

Cecal Drl:r$.

Dive Layton aud wife cape in
Clayton has a man that offers to
Friday night from Kenton, for lay a wager that he can lift 24001bs
medical attention for Mrs. Laytou dead weight, no lifting machine,
'Will Reiener of Reiener Col. just a straight lift, nex.
passed through here Saturday en
If there is one thing nUer it is
roate to Braver, Oklahoma.
nice dish of Ice Cream and a
Jaa Wiggins and wife wern in nice girl to share it with you at
from the valley attending the f vJVlnytoii Dnm Store
ertl or rsmnei noru,e .urs. i i
We notice strawberries on the
yins brother.
market, who would not live in til-;

Jmliru

Tmmlll utl.l

I?

O

I'ul- -

laud of sunshine.
uier, attorneys, left last Saturday
Truidud Coal screened. 1,75 pur
night lor Benver, UKiuiionin; to
ton.

court.
Dr Morgan ami Professor Urten
of Folsoin, were In town ou bus),
urn last Saturday.
Don't forget the Enster Tea at
Mrs, F. H.CIarks, this afternoon.
TIiih is the time of year some
maiden's fancies doubtless turn to
thoughts of love, but the majority
Jot them, turn to the Clayton Drug
5tore where Ice Cream and sum.
nier drinks are on tap.
Rov. J, L." Freemnn held ser
vices here Sunday morning and
funeral services at 2 P. M but ou
account of being unwell liu did not
bold night services. Bro. Freeman
l.ft for Kenton O. T. Tuesday

f'tjoouie

i

...!

:

rui-i -

people urc uuuiu u
her expeusive to curry guns, and
tut eiiici nas gone iortu mat tue
t)ructK-- wul.uuio to atop.
e

The Clayton

SAN FORD.,

seed

ale Stables

d.

rirttisi.

Hay and Grain Always Hand
Phone
35
CLAYTON. N. H.

)

d

Contractor rmntonl huislied up
Ami Risduiis ho us
tins weu
ttuilt an addition to Monroe How.
jII's residence, bus a big force ot
men nt work completing the Ban
iturium also remodeling a houst
for A.W.Thompson this looks good,
to see carpenters as buty us bees
Clayton is not so slow.
Now is the season ef the young
mans discontent, the Ice Cream
tables look very inviting.
Mr. F. II. Clark of the Clayton
Telephone Co. is ugeut for the
morning.
justly celebrated Chns. F Ketzow
J. J. Ballard of Kenton,
cabinet grand Piano, ke has a samwas in town after supplies
ple at his house that any one
Monday.
wishing to purchase uu instrument
Miss Ilortou. entertained the can see, The prices will bo rigL
Whist Club at their regular meet and the terms reasonable.
ing on Monday night, an elegant
Call Clayton Coal Co. Phcne 33.
.
-.11
rri. :
time is reporteditiy an, ahib m
Hundreds of magnificent vases
tin. lnit retrnlar meeting of the
been profusely scattered
have
eluo until run,
grounds of the Lewis
the
alwut
Mr. and Mrs. Joo Herzsteiu.
exposition. In these
Clark
and
pe.t a fw days iu Clayton this have been placed henutifnl palm
week, Joe says every thing is
which will be in full bloom by
green out ou the ranch.
opening day.
Wool buyers are Winning to ,
.We find that in almost every
show up in Clayton, severul have city of any size or importance that
Wn registered at the Hotel the community has constantly
Eklund.
cried out for a band, that the
Miss Blanche Inilmden Iuib re evenings might be mode pleasant
turned from, visiting her relatives fof tlw citizenBi Clayton may
iu Kansas,
well feel proud of herb-m- l.
organ
only
a short time yet we ore
Di. Ackley, was called to
Springs Tuesday flight to see protnisjd open air concerts iu the
Mr. Duke, manager for the X I T very near future.
For a first class rig cull up'phone
Co. nt that place, who is quite sick
01, they have the best teams in
MUs Vernie Boggs, accompanOkla-hom-

EE

ingly entertained the ladies Whist
Club Friday afternoon. The prize
'vf
being a dozen linen napkins, wus
awe r Jed to Mis. Curl Ekluud. .
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Mrs WiUian J. Eaton entertain
ed 26 ladies, most delightfully nt
Plana nfil Spejificn-- .
Whist, Wednesday afternoon. Mrc
tlons furnisheil for
Howell Ernest carried away first
all kinds of work.
prize, a baud painted plate and
Country work solic-iteMiss Gnyer second prize a dainty
:; ::
.
:
picture. A most delicious hind
N. M.
was served, after which Miss Hurkt CLAYTON
R. PIERCE, proprietor.
ndered several pieces of hei
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
U'st music.
JINK SAYREi.
Th Mis Herzsttins entertained
Feed Yard and Cam House it. C
LIYERY AND FEED
eighteen of their ludy friends las;
STABLE,
Satunlny aftvrnoon with a guess
on
Cam-II
ou3e in connection
ing party at Mrs. Morris Herzs
teui's residence, Mrs. Erveiu was CLAYTON :: :: ::
No.
wanh-first prize,' two hand jjaint-epickle dishes. Mrs. Chnrltoi
Phcne No 6!.
swarded second prize, Individno
Brazilian fiuger bowl, third priai
W. C.
Pf'op. C
n r.inity purse, awarded Mr?
For the Best- Bunih. Refreshments were s?rr
il and everybody unjovetl them

a;

11

Sorter,

Meat Market

25c. Meal

selves,

lay tor

Mr.' and Mrs. J. W, McQueen
was host and hostess at a ti:ost enIn Town Oo to
joyable Whist party Tuesday evening given in honor of Mrs
MRS. C. B. ALFORD'S
har niug sister Mis?
RESTAURANT.
Miss Wanl won ladies,
prize a large Calcutta ornament
Board by the Day or Week.
.
and Morris Johnson gentleman'
CLAYTON, N. M,
prize a pretty watch fob,".'' Mrs. C,
U. Ackley assisted Mrs. McQueen
in serving most delicious refresh
ments. Those present wer Miss

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stock.
CLAYTON. N. M.

Mc-Qiire-

Phone No 33

JUST OPENED,

'

0

esGallngan Burks. Guyer, Wanl.
Wamsley, Toombs, Madge Chnrl.
V)t Clcytott Cafe,
Messrs.
ton, Alice Charlton.
Meals
and Lunches at all hours,
Grimm,
Johnson. E.iHtcrwood.
Uiisunell, 3lcAamarn,
amsiey. I
DAY AND NIGHT.
I
Bowman and Bainliart.

BucU- -

cm

fomr Saloon. V
tiV

Jose L. Duran, Prop.
,

jS;

DKAI.KK

IN

...

Wines, Liquors ancTCigqr
Rstaur&nt in Coitnclln,

.

Froo Cor.-aFor My Patrons.
The counties of Colfax. UniopJ
Fruit,.
Vegetables.
.
.
.
CLAYTON
NKW MKXICO
Mora, TorrnnceSanjMigiiel, Quay Bread, Pastry,
Guadalupe and the northern half
Hams and Bacon.
f Rooseveltjform the second ir The best Goods at the lowest
rigation district us designated by
Prices. ,
acting Governor J. W. Raynolds.
under chapter 102. Session Laws
of 11)05.
'
MIONB NO. tt
Facts speaks louder than words
onr telephone system Btarted out
AGENTS FOR
in Oct. 1001 with 43 phom s it now
No. 5713.
Buf-fuluis 107, this may not set.ni u large
SEPORT Of THE CONDITION OF
Mnnitou, Mineral Water Cii.it-- r Chnni)4jii. Swla Water,
ncrease iu nuniUT but when it is
lVpt'r mii1 ot!ur soft drinks. '
taken into account that it is purely
h
$l4()(): 10K)I J'ot-X'P'- rn0 "
u town system with no out side
connection, it speaks volumes for
..';
la nX Ctrritory ot nt Rlexic,
the man that hn. stayed with it,
ied Mr. and Mrs. Dave Laytou to town.
14,
lWii.
now that out side lines lire-- talked At tii cum uf iuiiiiikh. mxich
O.
this place from Kenton 0, T. and
Card of Thanks.
wa
of
system
will
have
scon
a
of
Laytou,
Mrs.
taking
care
is
Phone Orders to Central.
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Evans, wish
DOLLARS.
BRKOUKCES.
second to noneiu the Territory.
whose condition is about the sutne.
(linennnti
14.U1.3Loim- md
thanks
cs to express their heart-fel- t
OnrdrRfU, srturad aud
Mrs. Douglas Clark came up
to their many friends and neigh
U. S. Ilnds to Micur. circulutlon ... 50.OC.ft
Coming! Coming! Coming!
Monday morning from NaraVisa
i,00v Ut
U. 8. IhiuiU to wwur L'. S Driiu
liors for their many ucts of kind- Tho
Comedy
Kempton
Co.
en
.
V, 8 Uundt on hind
to see hor mother, Mrs. Lay ton.
nt r ; and rememberencea in their caged for three, nights
Bnnds. .ecurtle., etc
i.ia.00
nt
the
acSon
Jones
and
Mrs. John
Buiikins buu-- l, (uruiturn. md Cnur
!SC
bereavement in the death of thi'ir Clayton Opera Houst;.
Thursday Otbi r rnl rHUUuwnrd
i.UUO.OO
companied by Mrs. Hartman wen. Itcloved Hon, Samuel Home.
April 27th. Friday 28th. and Sat Dnclruiu Nitlouil HstiLh
up from Texlino Wednesday visit(nut rvnr. a.nU).
the 2t)tli.-0A new play l)u. ttom ipproicd rtsrio k(cuii .u,y oi
urday
folhwiug
We
wore
handed the
ing friends and doing u little shopCharter Oak Stores, tht
by a friend: Colonel Bud Dutjett each night. The popular plays. Niitrn u( otb.r ."i.ttunul bituk. .. ....ism Eclipse and Fnirlmuk Win I Mills,
curr.uej,
vwr
tuctiiml
Houie-Spu- n
ShoreHeart.
of
Lancaster. Texas;' a "Vet.ir.iii
mm it
Paints, Oils and Varnish.
aickt i. and c.tit.. . ....INK
i
.s
made;
Window Glass
Airs. ;loiiie Dmim or. uanyon Trapppr and guide was in
in Hnuk, fit
Lawful moor)
the city Acres. Way Down East,
.I5).8U j
Wah Tiipflr an 1' Alabaster,- Putty,
City, Col. passed through Clayton this week, he came to meet Preai
Reserved seats on sale at Hotel Spccia.
)
1,MW
Bote.
tender
for Garrett O. T. to visit friends
Lel
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